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Authenticating a PGCC User Name  

for the myPGCC Portal 
 

In 2022, PGCC began to replace its Owl Link registration program with a new, more fully-

featured application. As part of this upgrade, PGCC established a new website, myPGCC, which 

is a portal that allows students, faculty, and staff to log in to any of a number of applications with 

a single sign-on (SSO) procedure.  

Registering for future PGCC/SAGE programs, starting with the Summer 2022 trimester, will 

require that you authenticate your current PGCC user name and password on the PGCC website 

in order to be able to log in to Owl Link from the new PGCC portal. This needs to be done only 

once, and it is relatively easy to do. The step-by-step procedure is described in detail on the 

following pages. (PGCC recommends that you use Chrome as your browser, but we have tested 

this successfully on Mac devices using Safari.) 
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First Time Login on MyPGCC for Students with 
Valid User names and Passwords 

1. Go to my.pgcc.edu. Enter your username and password. Click Login. 

 
 

2. You may see a screen flash briefly that indicates your record is being retrieved. It will go 

by too fast to allow you to take any action. 
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3. PGCC rules now cause your password to expire in 90 days, so in all likelihood, the next 

window will tell you that your password has expired. Click Continue.  
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4. The next screen shows the password rules for my.pgcc.edu. Create a new password 

that follows these rules. Enter it twice and click Continue. 

Note: We recommend that you use a password in the format MMDDYYABCrw where 

MMDDYY is the current month, day, and year; ABC represents your initials in 

uppercase, and rw is the lowercase two-letter abbreviation of your building at 

Riderwood. For example, if John Bunyan Smith, who lives in Madison Green, changed 

his password on September 1, 2022, the password would be  090122JBSmg . 

 
 
 

5. If everything is satisfactory, this message appears. Click Continue logging in. 
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6. On the Self Service Enrollment page, first-time users of this new portal will need to 

select their personal email or mobile phone number as their preferred option for 

communication with PGCC and for myPGCC portal account management. Choose one 

option and select Continue.  

 

 

7. The Enrollment page that you see will depend on whether you specified email or phone 

as your preferred contact mode. Enter your current PGCC password and your 

personal email address or mobile phone number, as requested. Then click Continue. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8. A One Time Passcode (OTP) will be sent to your selected method (personal email or 
mobile phone number) to validate your identity for login. When you receive this 
passcode, enter it on the next screen and click Continue. (The illustration below shows 
the screen that will appear if you selected phone. It will say “A One Time Passcode 
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(OTP) has been sent to your email” if you selected that option. You might want to check 
your spam folder if you do not see the message in a minute or two.) 

 

9. Once enrolled, you will receive the following message. Click Continue logging in 

 

10. You will see the myPGCC portal page where you can select your desired application.  
Riderwood residents will see the Student Portal.  

11. From the portal, click Owl Link.  
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12. This opens the Owl Link menu: 

 

 

13. When the course catalog is available, you will be able to access it and register for 

classes by clicking on the mortarboard icon  at the left and  selecting CE-Enroll 

and Register for Course. 
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14.  You can log out at any point, but you must sign out of the Owl Link application and then 

again out of myPGCC. Begin by signing out of Owl Link here. 

 

 

 

15. This takes you back to the previous window, where the screen shown on page 6 is still 

open. Here, click on the down arrow next to your user name to sign out of myPGCC. 
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16. The PGCC website returns you to the login page. 

 


